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Student Judicial System Activity
Spring semester 1887

PleasVerdicts: G Guilty, NG Not Guilty, DS Definite Suspension; IS Indefinite Suspension;
DP Definite Probation; IP Indefinite Probation; C Censure; VBR Violation of Basic Rights;

IE Insufficient Evidence; SS Severity of Sanction

Plea
Charge Appeal Verdict Sanction
Received unauthorized aid on a Computer NG G IP not to be removed before the fall
Science 14 program submitted on Oct 28, 1986 semester 1987; F in Computer

Science 14
Appealed to University Hearings Board IE Sustained
Appealed to Chancellor IE Sustained

Gave or received unauthorized aid on a Sociol- - NG G DS through spring semester 1987;
ogy 23 final exam given during the fall semester F in Sociology 23
1986

Appealed to University Hearings Board VBR, IE, SS Sustained on all three appeals
Gave or received unauthorized aid on a Sociol- - NG G DS through spring semester 1987;
ogy 23 final exam given during the fall semester Fin Sociology 23
1986

Appealed to University Hearings Board VBR, IE, SS Sustained on all three appeals
New hearing based on new evidence NG NG

hundred spots for this purpose.
Students with extenuating cir-

cumstances should contact Stu-
dent Government in the fall to
apply through the hardship
process.

Students who try to park on
campus without permits face stiff
penalties. According to Mary Fox,
UNCs parking control coordina-
tor, about 500 citations for park-
ing violations alone are issued on
campus on an average day.

Penalties range from $10 for
parking without the proper permit
to $50 for unlawful transfer or
display of a permit. Cars may also
be towed for certain violations.

Parking on campus is not cheap,
but compared to the town's prices
it is a better bargain.

The cheapest monthly rental for
a space from the town of Chapel
Hill is $35 and the highest is $50.
These spaces are in the lots on
Rosemary Street. For further
information contact Eric Luther,
parking manager for Chapel Hill.

"Last year there were lots of
spaces available, as you can
imagine at that price," Clayton
said. "That comes out to be
around $300 for an academic

year.
Another alternative for students

would be a privately rented space.
"We have heard there are people

on Cameron Avenue who rent out
spaces," Clayton said. "IVe seen
ads in the Independent and the
DTH that spaces are being rented
privately."

Of course, a final resource for
getting to campus is the Chapel
Hill Transit. Prices vary according
to route and length of time. There
are all-rou- te tickets for $125
annually or 40-ti- me tickets for $ 17.

Tickets specifically for the
academic year are available. A
person may designate a restricted
route as well.

Swimming
from page 21

ces. A waiver would require a
petition to the Appeals Commit-
tee, however, a procedure which
has a reputation for being some-
what strict. Your best bet is
probably to go ahead and take the
course during your freshman year

and sink or swim.

Simplify
Your Life

THERE'S A LESSOR TOBE LEADED MM
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First Union's No Minimum Checking - the
easy answer to a student's banking needs.

all, you don't have to

keep a minimum balance.

For quick cash, you can

use your 24 Hour Bank-

ing Card at any First
Union 24 Hour Banking

Machine (like the one

at the Student Union) or

at other automated tell-

er machines with the

Relays emblem.

Stop by a First Union

office today and simplify

your life with No Mini-

mum Checking.

If
you're like most stu-

dents, college life is far

from simple. You've got

classes to attend, books

to study, teams to cheer

and people to meet The

last thing you need is a

checking account you

have to worry about .

First Union's No Mini-

mum Checking is worry-fre- e.

You can write 10

checks each statement

period for only a $3 main-

tenance fee, and best of
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We guarantee the lowest rental rates on
all items. If you find a better rate on identical
merchandise, we'll double the difference for
the length of your rental contract.
With Aaron Rents you get more: lowest
rates, short-ter- m rental period, next-da- y

delivery and wide selections. With Aaron
Rents, it's easy to turn your campus quarters
into a class act.

The 7 choice of students across the U.S.A.

Aaron Rents FurnitureFirst Union National Bank
Raleigh

2701 Timberlake Road
878-781- 1

Durham
4512 Chapel Hill Blvd.

493-148- 1

of North Carolina
First Union's Chapel Hill locations: 100 North Elliot Road

e 105 E. Franklin Street University Mall UNC

Student Union 24 Hour Banking Machine Carrboro:

201 North Greensboro Street.


